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‘Freshmen And Sophomores 
  

Policies Committee 
Drons Non-Credit 
‘Activity Courses 

sx Hours Credit 

*hysieal Education 

Now To Be Required 

ing 

| been 

| President Dennis H. Cooke. | 

HEAD CLAS . WOMEN DAY STUDENTS—El ected as presidents 

of the three upper classes and the women day students for next year are 

Frank Coiner, top left, senior class; June Bass, top right. Morris 

Hill, bottom left, sophomore class; and Mattie Harris Mayo. day students. 
junior class; 

  

ae Coiner, Bass, Hill To B 

ws ‘47-48 Class Presidents 
ank Coiner, June Bass and Morris Hill will head the 

ior and sophomore clas respectively, during the 

lege year as a result of class elections held Wednes- 
es, 

& chs dame elections MEtett eye ACE Represented 

At Winston-Salem 
the student branch} 

  wenty Science 

Club Members 

‘Tour Beaufort 

elected president of the 

lay students for next year. 

es in the incoming sen- 

will be Dorothy Bennett, 

Helen Hardy, treasurer; 

apson Cates, publicity re- 

nd Betty McGee} 

ton, representatives on} cation 

Representing 

of the Assc 

East C2 

members of the group attended the 

Sue ion for Childhood Edu-| 
at rolina, six student 

cil. | 
anization in; 
26.27 { 

3 | 

Gladys Wyckoff of Washington,) 

>. field secretary of the American| 

Econor on, was 

vice-president; AMM ctate meeting of the or 

ard, seeretary; Enid Atkinson and) Winston-Salem on April 

Bo reporters; and Polly : 

council representa- 

incoming officers 

an, 

student 

othe 

junior 
‘ 

. -4,| Home associa 
will} 

| guest speaker at a 

held in the parish house of the E 

pal church in Greenville recently. 

, ries 

ext year’s sophomore class 

Josephine Herring, 

Sullivan Nelson, treasurer; 

and Marshall 

Lola Stephen and 

dinner meeting 

have officers raat 
sco- | 

secretary 

toland Braswell 

Serug 

Milton C 

sentat 

porters; 

lark, student council repre- 

Ruth Holliday, 

committee chairman; and 

Fields, parliamentarian. 

Jack Hedgepeth 

Elected To Head 

Veterans Club 
Jack Hedgepeth, freshman, has 

heen elected president of the Veterans 

club a st Carolina and will hold of- 

fice during the 1947-48 term. 

Hedgepeth was a member of the 

1946 football team. Before entering 

college, served in the Navy for 21 

months. 

Other officers chosen by the club are 

Paul Taylor, vice-president; Charles 

Howard, secretary; Ed Casey. treas- 

Marin 

lunch. Dr. 

group on a 

poster 
Milton 

Duke 
Sally Margaret Johnston, contralto, 

will be presented in her senior voice | 

recital, Monday, May 12, in the Aus- 

tin auditorium at 8 p. m. | 

A student of Mr. Dan Vornholt, | 

Sally Margaret plans to teach public} 

school in Wilmington after] 

raduation. Durng her college years | 

she has taken part in musical and re-| 

porpupine 

shrimp, and other music 

es of marine animal and 

of the expedi- 
s chosen as 

the sound 

where 

ligious activities; and w 

the most talented in tl 

and listed in “Who’s 

Students in American 

Universities.” 

Accompanied by Mrs. Karl V. Gil- 

bert, Miss Johnston’s program will 

include: Tu Lo Sai, Guiseppe—Torelli 

(1650-1708); All My Tears The; 

Passion (St. Mathew),” Bach; Ama- 

rilli, Guilio Caccine, (1556 1615); 

Odio La Pastorelle, Vincenzo Belli- 

ni; Che Faro Senza Euridire “Orfeo,” 

Christoph Willibald von Glunk; Hark! 

How Still, Robert Franz (1815-1892), 

Op. 42, No.5; The Cry of Rachel, 

Mary Turner Selter; Once on a Sum- 

mer Day, Raymond Earle Mitchell; 

{ Down in the Forest, Landon Ronald; 

Love, You Are My Music, Gustav 

Klemm; and Let My Song Fill Your 

Heart, Ernest Charles. 

Debate Club Meets 

nior clas 

Who Among| 
Colleges and; 

across 
mbers 

i in surf-fishing, 

jon of the island. 

uk 

rs of the group in- 

Feezor, 

vice-president; 

secretary-treasur; Floyd} 

Tom) Collins, public relations direc- 

Dan Hunt, Morris Hill, Dixie 

‘unter, Bill Sutton, Sid Barnes, Mary 

1 Sawyer, jAlton Gray, Billie 

erry, Lola Beechum, Luther Nelson, urer; Willie Warner, historian. 

Bass, Bernice Turner, Robert, Men elected to serve on the pro- 

| gram committee include Virgil Clark, 

Ray Wooten, Tom Moseley and Robert 

R. Lee. 

ae ennett Heads Fra \Frank Visits UNC 
Dorothy Bennett, junior at East 

rolina, has been chosen president of | 

e Beta Kappa chapter of Pi Omega 

. national honorary fraternity for 

dents of business education. 

mer 
president; 

Lola 
drey 

he he 

anc 

organ, Annie Maude Bivins, Doreas 

mmrel and Juanita Herring. 

Dr. A. D. Frank, chairman of the 

department of social science at East 

Carolina, represented the college at 

the Southern Regional conference on 
  

| took 

' October. 

‘Sally i. Johnston Recital Set For May 2 

To Ride 
  

Graduation 

Program 

Announced 
Stoddard To Give 

Commencement 

Speech On June 2 

The complete program of Easu} 

‘arolina commencement exercises, be- | 

inning Saturday, May 31, and last-| 

through Monday, June 2, has 

released from the office of 

Dr. Alexander J. Stoddard, super- 

tendent of schools at Philadelphia, 

will deliver the 

10:30 

commencement ad- 

dress at a. m. on Monday, 

ure Bishop Clare Purcell of the 

Methodist church will deliver the bac- 

at 11 aurea 
ind. 

sermon a. m. on 

June 

The full pr 
lay, May 31 

1O:20 Meeting of the 

sssociation 

am is as follows: 

Satu 

m Alumni 

1:09 p.m. Alumni luncheon 

m. Tea for alumni, seniors 

aneulty 

0 p.m. Allegiance service, clas 
i847, west 

30 p. m. Mus 

campus 

Bishop Clare Purcell 

of the Methodist church 

% p.m. YMCA-YWCA vesper 

service, Robert H. Wright 

auditorium 

Monday, June 

10:30 a. Commencement address 

Dr. Alexander J. Stoddard, 
m. 

° Rowlette (top) as Snow White and Prince Charmir 

and Virgil Clark as Queen Brangomor and court chamberlain head the cast! ing certain rules for women 

of Chi Pi production to be offered next week. 

“Administration 
| Relaxes Rules 

| After Survey 
Freshmen May Go 
Downtown At Night, 

All Week-ends Open 

Night riding privileges have been 

granted sophomore and all freshman 

except first-quarter freshmen women 

as a result of a conference last Thurs- 

of the 

student govern- 

day between representatives 

administration and 

ment 

The 

approval 

ancies. 

action taken to 

by H 

Cooke of the new student constitution 

was subject 

President Dennis 

now being formulated. 

Dean R. J. Slay, of Stu- 

dent Affaic- .V. FE. Marsha and Dean 

of Women Anne TL. 

Margaret Haun, rep 

men’s 

Director 

Morton met with 

senting the 

and Mary Cameron 

Dixen, Frank Coiner and Mary 

zabeth Wooten, rep: 

stitutional committe 

wo- 

judic 

enting the con- 
ssistant Dean 

of Women Ruth White was also pre- 

sent. 
The 

a survey started after a confer- 

last fall in which Doctor Cooke 

ared that he was willing for East 

Carolina to have rules as lenient as 

the majority of of its 

standing. This decision was made af- 

action was taken as ¢ 

of 
enc 

{ 

institutions 

ter members of the women’s judiciary 

met with Doctors Slay and White and 

‘SNOW WHITE’? PRINCIPALS—Hennie Ruth Whichard and Tom ‘Misses Morton and White to discuss 

and Elizabeth Tripp) complaints from students concern- 

The survey was made by a judici- 

  

Which 
Superintendent of schools, 

Philadelphia, Penn 

11:30 a. m. Gradu 

Seniors Installed | 

At Club Meeting 

ghteen home economics seniors 

ard And Rowlette 
| Home Economics | Head ‘Snow White’ Cast 

Hennie Ruth Whichard will be Princess Snow 

Tom Rowlette will be Prince Florimond in the Chi Pi play, “Snow |. 

White and the Seven Dwarfs,” which 

Thursday evening at 8 o'clock. 

ary committee composed of Margaret 

Hall, Georgia King and Betty Cole, 

under the direction of Dean Slay. 

Questionnaires were sent to teachers 

colleges throughout the South and a 

chart made from the result was used 

to determine what rules should be 

changed. 

In addition to the granting of rid- 

Austin | @% privileges for freshmen and sopho- 

| more women, it was decided that all 

freshmen may go down town in Green- 

White; and 

will be presented in 

  

the which made them 

members of the American Home Eco- 

nomics association at the final meet- 

ing of the ECTC Home Economies 

club in the Class room building audi- 

torium Wednesday evening, April 23. 

Ella Outland, president of 

orth Carolina Home Economics 

ssociation and former ECTC stu- 

dent, conducted initiation ceremony 

with the aid of Mrs. Adelaide E. Blox- 

ton, chairman of the home economics 

department. 

Annie Maude Bivins, incoming 

president for 1947-48, who conducted 

the program, and Miss Mary Poin- 

dexter, an adviser, were chosen to 

represent the club at the providence 

workshop in Greenville, S. C., in 

pledge 

Scott Concert 
the } 

rangements and caressing it 

finesse on the class 

Tuesday of last week. 

Scott was presented as the   for the 1947 school year. 

Mauling the keyboard with arms,} 

elbows and fists (mitten-covered fists, | 

that is) on his own slap-stick ar-} 

with| 

ies, Concert Satir- 

ist Henry L. Scott entertained some 

1,000 persons in Wright building on! 

in the series of college entertainments 

| 

® he Greenville chapter of the |*? ! 
y f | ville at night, all students save first 
Asso c jon University | 

quarter freshmen may go home dur- | American 

Comedy Features jeWomens are “sponsors and under-) ing the first three week-ends of a 

' writing the play. quarter (previously, all women were 

This fairy tale is to be presented required to remain on campus those 

ERG RCO co Childve nin the public | Weccne>)) acu all wesncnds ill be 

schools of Greenville. The players will) OP& for -gucsts the dormitories 
(previously, the first three w eek-ends 

the 

in 

stage their production three times. A| 

matinee ana the evening performance | WETS were closed to guests 

week-ends of college dances). 

as 

| en in the Austin auditor-| 

sday, May 8, and a third| 

will at the} ul'n costes TWO New Faculty 
Members Added 
To ECTE Staff 

ven 

arles is 

last 

seven dwarfs, 

  

  
Robert Chinnis, Milton Fields and 

teacher sccial studies, which was held 

Lola Stephenson presented short af- 
at the University of North Carolina 

at Chapel Hill on April 25-27. The ter-dinner speeches as the feature of 

conference was sponsored by the In-}the Jarvis Forensic club meeting last 

stitute for Research in Social Science.) Thursday. 

Other newly elected officers are 

h Johnson, vice-president; Mary 

ace Williams, secretary; Alton 

nch, treasurer; and Isaac Reynolds, 

torian. 

TO PRESENT SENIOR RECITAL—Sally Margaret Johnston, 

will offer her senior voice recital on May 12. 

Dr. Lucile C directing 

Charles Appointment of Dr. Allan S. Hurl- 

“Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs.”| 

| Hubert Berger nd Gordon Davis} 

{are her student istants. | 

| The who are all| 

average or above in phy al_ builds, 

are Connor, William Craft, | 

ames See ys Wala burt of Phelps, N. Y., and Dr. Hubert 

Bradley Echo ‘A. Coleman of Washington, D. C., to 
positions on the faculty has been an- 

nounced by President Dennis H. Cooke. 

Both will begin work at the beginn- 

ing of the fall quarter in September. 

Doris Heath and Frances Hobgood. | praise igprigie —. 

3 Other students taking peel se and supervision and will be attached 

in’ the play eit nee Cie ce SE to the new bureau of field services 

Dandeparte Bombas, Court Chamber-| sre a setae be: setabilizhed atthe ae 

lain; John Collins as Witch Hex; 1 ocae a 

sel "a ‘ | lege at the beginning of the next 

Elizabeth Trippe as Queen Branger, school year. Dr. Coleman will bean 

| and Robert Musselwhite as Berthold} ssociate professor in the department 
| a 

the sme Jayne iley and} S 
the Huntsman. Wayne Smiley and | of history and government. 

care ae ae el 

Robert se Aaa Agee ee ay For the past year Dr. Hurlbert has 

schools, will be pages to the prince. | been at Cornell university as chair- 

e | man of the bureau of educational ser- 

New SGA Officers vice. He received both his under- 

Installed Tuseday 
graduate and graduate training there. 

Dr. Coleman has been for some time 

The Student Government associa- 

tion sponsored the Installation Ser- 

in the Army Air forces historical di- 

vision in Washington. He has been 

vice held in lieu of the regular chapel 

program Tuesday of this week. 

principal of various schools in Tenn- 

essee, and instructor at Peabody. and 

President Cooke addressed the as- 

sembly on the “Values of Student 

professor of history and government 

Government” and Fred Martin, presi- 

at the Citadel in Charleston, S. C. 

Club Selects Officers 

dent of the student body, spoke brief- 

ly on “Student Government.” 

Louise Mewborn was elected presi- 

Incoming officers made a pledge 
dent of the English club and Miss 

Lois Grigsby, faculty adviser for the 

and were accepted by the student 

body. 

1947-48 term at a recent meeting 

A prayer in unison and the singing 
of the club. 

Josephine Herring, vice-presiden 

of the Alma Mater and college song] Christine Lilly, secretary; Elizabe 

were features of the service. Lowe, treasurer and Teco Echo 

| Georgia King incoming chairman of} presentatve ;and Jean Cox Teec 

who| the women’s judiciary, introduced the presentative were also ot 

speakers. ficers for the incoming year. 

harles 

ae | 
honor to Snow White are} 

Daniels, Wanda Lamm,| 

Alma Ruth English,| 

Maids of 

Mary Lou 

Nell Rose EF   
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CHECKS NECESSARY? 
Why should there be a council check or 

more correctly judiciary check” Why? Is it 

because there is a definite need for it? Is 

it because a majority of students ask for 

Ht? Or is it of time-honored tradi- 

tional and pressure from the “little room” 

in Cotten hall “request” it? Could it possi- 

bly be a system whereby learned juniors 

and seniors penalize the wayward and unin- 

formed freshmen and sophomores? 

because 

(Presidents of house committees, chair- 

man and vice-chairman of judiciaries must 

be juniors and seniors.) 

Immediately the “sheep” follow 

without question tradition and from 

the “little room” argue that some form of 

student government and student judiciary 

must be maintained. It is entirely true that 

there must always be some kind of govern- 

ing body to prevent people from infringing 

who 

order 

writing it down on a 

ringe upon the rights of 

ure to return to campus 
after close of the church 

pon the rights of others? 

town for more than one 

nfringe upon the rights of 

that some of the 

hecking feels is her honor- 

ity to enforce, Were never 
lent judiciary? 

hts out at 12:00 

was aked to enforce it? 

possible 

to be elected to 

ve complete 

ion that goes 

there have 
alled “on the 

Cotten hall 

ident ji 

iry decide or even know 

record as a re 

s? If Not, then perhaps it 

udiciary. 

ident 

check always 
the st 

s the 

from the “lit- 

student 

ra police force for catch- 

! le room.” 

udiciary 

ve Called come 

then it is not true 

stude t judiciary 

always had the final and cor e word as 

to penalties for these 

it is not a true student judic 

TErEMe not, then 

Is it in the realm of possibility that many 

present were 

than students, and students have been tradi- 

tionally convinced that it si their sacred duty 

to police each o minor rules 

which do not infringe on other students’ 

rights? 

Think! Could it be silly, 

unwise that women 19, 20, and 21 years 

of age post themselves about this town and 

campus in order to spread a dragnet to catch 

the “criminals” who did not file a dateslip 

(such a disgrace) ; who went to the movies 

instead of the drugstore; who have stayed 

40 minutes, irstead of the limit of 30, in 

Greenville afte. coming home; or who stayed 

uptown with a date for one hour and 10 

minutes instead of the limit ot one hour? 

rules placed there by others 

> Sve LOr 

childish, and 

And should not all the rules which are 

thus or otherwise enforced be written in the 

student government by-laws with the cor- 

responding penalty for infringement of each 

stated? 
Are “unwritten” rules wise and fair? 

—Robert Martin 

ONE MORE REQUEST 

The East Carolina administration is 

certainly to be commended for its liberal 

and progressive attitude in granting riding 

privileges for freshmen and sophomores be- 

ginning year allowing freshmen 

women jown town in Greenville at 

night. 

This decision, which we believe is a wise 

one, was taken after considerable delibera- 

tion and a careful check of the situation in 

similar institutions. This action eliminates 

almost every complaint the students could 
have and satisfies almost every demand 

they could make to better social or dating 

conditions on the campus before the stu- 

dent union building is opened two or three 

years hence. 
The one exception to this is the Sunday 

night hours -for women. Students long have 

next 

to go 
and 

» sought and hoped for an increase of time 

from 10:30 until 11:30 on Sunday even- 
“mgs. This hope has been particularly 

png in the last several months since the 

genville movie schedule has been changed 

tt the only Sunday night show begins 
‘clock and ends at 11 or shortly there- 

‘a long time nothing has been said 
: this matter and no strong re- 

that the Greenville city council 

Just Conplaint? 

Kvn 

STUDENTS 
ARE ASKED 

  
  

  

To Maintain Student Government 

Students Must Take Active Part 
The purpose of student government is 

the development of an organization through 

which the student may gain and exercise 

his rights and liberties, integrate his col- 

lege career with the workings and incidents 

of the state and nation, and, at the same 

i ACCEPT AND CARRY OUT THE 

-ONSIBILITIES AND THE DUTIES 

THAT ARE INCUMBENT UPON THOSE 

WHO WOULD ENJOY THE PRIVILEGE 
OF SELF-GOVERNMENT. 

We have been extended the right of 

governing ourselves by the faculty of this 

college. Through our own deliberative as- 

semblies we may decide the methods by which 

we shall carry out our daily activities and 

lives. The authority to discipline our own 

misdemeanors is ours. The type and kind of 
our entertainment is determined through 

agents of our choice, and we are able to go 

to’the polls and vote for those of our num- 

ber that we see fit to place in positions of 
high honor and trust. 

We have accepted all these privileges 

and have sought to extend them in various 

and justifiable methods. We have NOT as- 

sumed the burden of responsibility that is 
part of them. 

Certain branches of the student govern- 

ment have fallen into a state of decay by 

virtue of neglect and disinterest among the 

students. Mass meetings are attended by 

such a negligible minoriy that the constitu- 

tional ability of the presiding officer to 

transact business has often been disputed. It 

is becoming commonplace for the Student 

Cooperative council to adjourn because of 

the absence of a quorum. The attitude of a 

certain percentage of the student body is one 

of total indifference and lack of any whole- 

some effort to learn the construction and 

workings of their government. It goes with- 

out saying that they do not deserve the 

privileges of freedom and self-government. 

Great empires have fallen into states of 

utter decay and succumbed to more vigor- 

cus nations through neglect in government. 

Democracy depends directly upon the act- 

ions and interest of the individual, and 

neglect and disinterest can easily mark its 

downfall. 

Student government is showing the fis- 

sures and failings of great inward strain. 

Efforts are being made by a few to pre- 

vent its collapse, but it will require the 

absolute cooperation of us all to keep it in 

working order. We MUST be willing to ac- 

cept the adult responsibility of government 

ourselves. The value of democracy cannot be 

measured in dollars and cents, or minutes 

and hours but in the free responsible man 
who faces the world to say: “I am the master 

of my fate; I am the captain of my soul.” 

—Frank Coiner 
  

believe that the best policy would be to al- 

low 11:30 privileges -1 Sunday night. Un- 

der present conditions the student choice of 

entertainment on Sunday night is most 

limited. If they have no car, they may sit 

in the parlor or perhaps walk downtown for 

an hour. If they have a car, they may sign 

out to go “riding” in Greenville until 10:30. 

What sights are there in Greenville to cause 
a student to want to ride about for two or 

three hours for even one Sunday night on 
sightseeing tours? To think that they would 

do so is ridiculous. 
The best solution, it seems, would be to 

grant the extra hour in order that they might 
attend the movies. This would give the stu- 
dents everything they could ask for until the 
student union building is ready. 

TWO-WAY DUTY 
Last Tuesday the new officers of the 

Student Government formally assumed the 
duties of their positions for the 1947-48 
term. They accepted the privilege of serv- 
ing the students, in the capacity of governing 
body, and he responsibility and trust that 
goes with the honor. 

It is an axiom of government that a few 
must do the actual work of controlling the 
lives of he many. Because this is true, demo- 
cratic officers must be of the highest caliber 
and their philosophy deeply rooted in the 
theory that they represent. With a strong 
an unified constituency, aware of their re- 
sponsibilities and keen to protect their 
rights, to stabilize their words and works, 
the officers of our government can build a 
few day and a new future for student and 
school 

ir duty lies with the governed and 
they must strive to build a working system 
that will support school, state and nation and 

the masses into a greater and a newer 

  

They Are Complaining 
  

about walking on the grass. Walks are 

provided on the campus and consideration 

is needed to keep the campus beautiful. 
about general dishonesty among some 

students. Newspapers and money have been 

disappearing in Cotten hall. 
about starting classes ahead of time. 

Students object to this as much as they ob- 

ject to being kept after the bell. 
about the management of the assembly 

programs. Forced to attend assembly against 

their will, students have twice suffered the 
consequences as speakers failed to show up. 

about lack of courtesy in the line at the 
dining hail. 

about lack of attendance at student 
government functions—mass meetings and 
sudent council meetings. 

They Are Bouqueting 
the administration for allowing request- 

ed privileges for freshmen and sophomores. 
the administration for discontinuing the 

strongly opposed non-credit physical educa- 
tion program. 

the AAUW for sponsoring the Chi Pi 
production of Snow White next week. 

the physical education department for 
sponsoring the appearance of the Duke 
seas Dance group here Tuesday night. 

Do You Agree? 
By Johnny Corey 

  

For some reason the girls were very 
eager and willing to answer this week’s 
question. 

Question: What is your opinion of ECTC 

men? 
Answers: 

: eee 

Hazel Weatherington— 
They 

iust hecause a girl flirts with them, 

low as a dog.” 

Page Duke—‘‘T think they re good look 

ay é very con- 

ing, intelligent, well-manne red and ver) 

siderate.” 

Catherine Lawyer— 

conceited and too independent. 

they are pretty good looking. 

; Janice Perry—“The boys a i 

4.0, especially those from Greenv! e. 

is a navy term meaning perfect.) a 

Audrey Feezor—"East ¢ arolina 

love themselves and some are wolves, 

most of them are rather swell. 

Margie Lamb-—‘‘All men 

only some are dark, seme are 

are blonds, seme are burnets—I 

finite preference!” 
p 

7 aa Talton—“What I dont 

about men would fill a thousand books, 

it’s fun to learn!” 
: 

7 kes Whitehurst— ‘They jump = 

conclusions, have no respect for ladies anc 

don’t care what they s 2 : 

Louise Bateman—‘They re 

swell—period.” 

“Most of them are 

However, 

t ECTC are 
(4.0 

men 

but 

are alike— 

fair—some 

have 4 

know 
but 

altogether 

Dining Hall Problem 

(Editor's note: This is the fourth in a 

series of articles prepared by the supers isors 

of the dining hall staff explaining their pro- 

blems in attempting to mect student’s de- 

mands for healthful, appetizing food.) 

The cafeteria equipment is being 

stalled in the south dining hall on a perman- 

ent basis. There will be many inconveniences 

so we are asking that the stu- 

in- 

to everybody ; 

dents please be patient and considerate as 

much as possible. It seems necessary to get 

started on the work in order that it will be 

ready for the summer term. 

Thoughtlessness on the part of a , 

people is still going on in some instances. We 

shall appreciate each person who eats in the 

dining hall remembering that there are a 

n0 must also eat. 

few 

thousand or more others \ 

We regret the inability to have paper 

napkins and hope to have them soon. When 

the time comes that we do have them to use, 

we would like for each one to be 

cal as possible. So many people use 

kins that 10,000 only lasted a f 

this rate it is almost impossible to kee} 

plied. 
We shall appreciate your coopera 

carrying dirty dishes to the proper place 

before the truck goes into the kitchen 

There is still too much food going into 

the garbage can!!! | REMEMBER, WHEN 

RVING YOURSELF FOOD ON- 

Y WHAT YOU KNOW YOU ¢ 

as econon 

two nap- 

Scumming 
by the Keyhole Korrespondent 

Aha!'T'll bet this is the first article you 
read! Tramps! Illiterates! Scummongers! 
Why don’t you read some worthwhile liter- 
ature? But, if you insist on staying here, don 
your battle gear— 

Who's this cutie Frank (the student's 
man) Coiner hgs been going ga-ga over? 

Seems to me Bob (Shakespeare) 
eems 

s out— 

pay et Jackson and Sec 

it bad—or so thes say. Tom 

made it quite a foursome 

That bleary look 

Picket comes from know 

Tillie Eakes is st 

Phillips—maybe 
} > 

kind of bait. Tillie ! 

The Alton Gray 

is still progressing, cas\ 
Two guys 

Jim Taylor and Fra 

to get tackled behine 

ene of these d 

Who's this bee 

around 

like 

escorts 

Joe Brown 

along } 

Dot W 

time since sne 8¥ 

head) Whiteford’s clutche 

Mary Byrd really get 

Among the rare 

siter 

apart are Joc Greg 

dangerous, J 

Bob Stal 

to have IT 

students. 

Well, t 

day 

more 
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“When you're half tight there’s nothin’ 
like pickled pig’s feet and hog chittlen’s,” 
says Garlan Bailey of suite 22 of Wilson 
hall. Garlan is co-operator of this establish- 
ment—h‘ Happy” and her 
thriving tamily of four pupvies of both 
gender. 

Garlan (the lucky boy whose porcine 
profile you will see in this article) is a sen- 
ior from Thomasville. He is majoring in 
history and physical education (or rather 
is being exposed to it) and will this June 
don the gown and mortar board and exit 
from ye institution. ; 
. Garlan commenced “schoolin’ in the 
old tomatoe” in 1940 and in 1941 and enter- 

ed the Army Air Force under his own voli- 
tion (yes, he passed the test to ascertain 
mental stability) and spent three years 
one month and 11 days in this organization. 
While in the service in England and Europe, 
he year bombardier for one of the fly- 
ing machines that flattened a y por- 
tion of the Western Front. oo 

Bailey returned to East Carolina i 
fall of 1946 and in the padi fe 0 
quired a small cocker spaniel (promptly 
named “Happy”) and Everett Hudson 
(promptly named “Champ”) as roommates. 

At the present his primary motive is 
graduating and keeping the tennis courts sh working shape, whilst supervising and check- 
ing the recently arrived “Happy” famil 
His greatest, and most ardently onian exercise, is that of pushing the roller over 

a.tners being ‘ 

the tennis courts while “Lon, Hawk” Me 
ows plies the hose. Together the two of t! 
keep the playing fields of East Carolina 
good shape and Garlan can often be seen e?- 
Joying the fruits of his labor in chasing ihe 
tiny white sphere with a racket in his hand. 

On his “off days” he can be found in 
front of Wilson hall polishing his half of 4 Lincoln (the primary debate in his life is 
whether said vehicle shall be divided straight 
down the middle, in order to give his room- mate half of the engine, or f, i si 8o that he will ha: —a ve the whole engine.) pie any rate he hopes he graduates in  
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Tiew 
By 

West | Bernard 

g& very evident 

fast Carolina 

A thletic asso- | 

n up-and-com 

recent activi-! 
{ 

activities | 
} 

and 

  
rit? 

n f everyor 

E ECTC Tennisters 

Frm et Tea un- 

Pail- 
squad, 

preparing 

games have been 

ry Point 
because 

net team’s 

There} 
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There| 

There 

DIANA SHOPS 

ALWAYS 

SHOWING THE 
NEWEST 

CREATIONS 
FOR LADIES 

319 Evans Street 

Greenville, N. C. 

) nine for seven hits and seven r 

| received credit for the v 

The TECO ECHO 
  

Bucs Outslug Cherry Point La 
To Post Resounding 14-9 Victory 

ds 
  Coach John Cameron’s Pirates, 

Jumped on the Cherry Point baseball! A RSITY CLUB 
uns in| 

the eighth ining Tuesday, and went! 
on to defeat the Marines 14-9, 
oe “Lef McCotter started 

the 
ay: on} 

mound for the Pirates and was 

unearned as variety his teammates 
miuscued six times. MeCotter was re- 
eved by Bill Fulp in the th. Fulp 

n. 

George Wynne continued his batt-| 
hg spree, banging out two doubles 
and a pair of singles to lead the ECTC| 
15-hit attack Boyd and Jr. 
Hayes contributed three hits apiece. 
Hollowe nd Lusk were best for the 

ers with two hits apiece. 

Who Will 

‘Tomorrow evening, under a ‘ 
Jessie 

aro-| 
lina Moon” shining over lazy river 

the V y club 

‘Sweetheart of the y 

scene, 

their 
crown 

by innings: 

R 
000 420 170—14 

100 220 310— 9 

McCotter and 
. Purst and Hayes. 

Phe selection of the Sweetheart has 
ECTC 
Cl 

een kept a deep secret, and the stu- 
dent body will not know, until she is 
crowned, just who is to reign for the 
coming year. 

The coronation will take place dur- 
jing the ntermission on the 

Wright 
surrounded by 

| the 

ary Pt. 

Batteri   
stage of William & Mary, ND; 

St. Helena Play Here 
au rone, 
flowe 

stage 

heart.” 
and 

in honor th 
Keith Kilpatrick, 

Davis, 
have the honor of the crow 

Coach John Cameron’s East 

Pirates play host to 

Mary, Norfolk Di- 

at 3 
o'clock; and will meet St. Helena 
at the same time Saturday at the 

college. 

Locals Split Pair 
With Norfolk Nine 

rame of their Norfolk| 
the week-end of April 18-19} 

up in e 

the NAATT 

10-2 wi 

Carolina 

William 

vision, 

Jack vice-pre 
and 

Friday afternoon 
Sweet! 

the 

figure, 

nony the 

be presented a gift by club. 

but 

coror 

There will be im- 

tely 

1 dance will be 

| 
| | 
| 

j ter the cere 
| | 
| no 
} med following t tion, 
Ja el onor 
of the Varsity club memi 

| dates. 
1 their ers 

furr 

campus orch I 

legia They will 1 

I 
1 

the 

Col- 

raised 

whic 

atmos- 

ie will be ed 

“The 

by 

a 
atform in front of the 

to orated 

pere of spring. 

. The hoe ces ies tm Little Creek Navy 
ond wontie wore on he QUIK By Pirates Bucs and Bordon went | 

r the NAATTS. George | 
and single 

ECTC 
for the 

s be de witl 

fifth inn- 

S sailors to 

ns for a 

2 “Lefty” struck in} : : : tk a 
attack. : aes od 

; rolina teammates ¢ 
Navy with 

Garland Little out 
a triple 

paced the 

was t j 
| 5-4 victory over the Little Cre: 

| Amphibians Satur 
for’ a 

seventh, 

four-run upris 

ing in the bossed the Am-} 

ph He fanned nine of the first 10 

batters to face him. | 
Coach John 

clinched the victory with a t 

party in the fifth on a walk, 

tle, save 

M cs Cameron's ¢ 
Little and Jessie Boyd had 

n five attempts each and| 

nd Junior Hayes banged 
| fice, an error, an outfield 

ows for three tries. | 
| 
| 

y Ben Hester and a single 
RHE 
6 5 

7 12 

and Wynne;} 

innings: 
010 000 410 

311 000 20x 

Mor t 

and I 

James. 

The Amphibs scored their runs on 
2| 

2 f 
two hits, a walk and three err 

1 
rs, one 

j mi e coming with the base 

| two away. Little, however 

| Pinch-Hitter Minner to 
threat. 

The Pirates banged out 10 h 

Ben Hes 

double 

Christenbury Club 

lo Hold Meeting ) two Navy hurlers. 

the attack with a 
singles in five attemps. 

er paced] 

The Chri Memorial club/ and two! 

will meet tomorrow at 2 o’clock to 

seuss and formulate plans for of-| 

fering athletic scholarships to ECTC Wilton Presents Paper 

athletes. The meeting will be held in| 

Room 103 of the Education building. | 

This organization is made up of, lina’s scie 

men who composed the East Carolina | Humm. 

letie teams under Coach John | Univer: 

during 1940-42. Jack} Beaufort, presented a paper dealing 

dent of the club. with the production of agar at the) 

stenbury, who turned out sever- ghth annual meeting of the 

al of the finest Pirate athletic squads | ciation of Southeastern Biolc 

in our , was killed in the Port 

Cheago, Calif., explosion in 1943. He 

was a lieutenant in the navy at the 

enbury   
Dr. Christine Wilton of East Care 

faculty and Dr. Harold 

stant director of the Duke 

ine labor 

stenbury 
is p 

Emory university, Ga., April 18-19. 
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meet 

pulled in the eighth for a pinch; 
hitter. During his seven Inning stint, | 
McCotter was nicked for seven hits 
and eight runs. Five runs were of an a 

a 

SWEETHEART 

She Be? 
  

Quakers Trounce 
Buccaneers Twice 
By 8% And 11-6 

“Bunk” Leonard’s triple in the first 

that Quaker 

runs over the plate set the pace for 

inning brough three 

his teammates last Thursday after- 

the East 

Pirates for the third 

this season, 8-5, in the first of a two- 

noon as Guilford clipped 
Carolina time 

game series. 

Vernon Jones r 

allc 

ieved Murphy in 

ing five 

four runs over his six-inning stint. | 

the second, hits and 

Bill Fulp pitched the last inning. { 
Tom Jones and George Ralls led the 

Quaker collecting two hits] 

apiece for three trips to the plate. 
The banged out seven hits 

with Jones and Gaylord slamming out} 
doubles. | 

In the finale of the series the} 

Quakers knocked Pitcher Garland 

Little for 14 hits in eight innings to} 

11-6. Little 
usual stuff and was up] 

nst some close calling by the} 

. who refused to give him the) 

Tom Jones and Leonard each! 

hitters, 

Pirates 

defeat the Pirates, was |   his 

ers. 
1a triple off Little before Fulp re- 

lieved him in the eight. 

Softball Resumes 
Intramural Sports 

by Jim Taylor 

Men’s intramural softball is welll 

nderway, with three games having| 

een played by each of the eight 

teams in the league. \ 
There are some excellent teams in} 

each team plays on} 

nd Wednesdays. At present | 
» Raiders and Rebels lead the list! 

with three wins and no defeats. 

| 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

\ 
| 

VISIT THE 

iDIXIE LUNCH 
Where The Gang Eats” 

i McCotter settled down, pitching shut- 

| what proved to be the winning run. 

Pirates Wallop AC 
By Score Of 8-5 
To Retain Trophy 

The East Carolina Pirates continu- 
ed their batting spree last Wednes- 

day, as they pounded out a convinc- 
ing 8 to 5 win over the ACC Bulldogs } 
in Wilson enabling East Carclina to 
retain possession of the traditional 
Bohunk trophy. 

Bob “Lefty” McCotter, who pitched 
a 1-0 five hitter against ACC in the 
two teams’ first meeting here, was 
again on the mound for the Bucs. Al- 
though not as effective as he was in 
the first game, McCotter went the 
route, scattering 13 hits throughout 
the nine innings. After pitching un- 
steady ball for the first four frames, 

out ball the rest of the way. 
The Pirates jumped into an ealy 

lead in the second inning, scoring 
three runs on three hits and an error. 
With two away, Sam Stell singled to 
left; Abb Williams doubled down the 

right field line; Gaylor hit to the 

short stop, who threw wild to first 
enabling Stell and Williams to score.| 
McCotter singled home Gaylord, but 
Hester grounded out to end the rally. | 

Singletons were added in the third 

and fifth as George Wynne, slugging 

Pirate backstop, doubled home ‘ay 

runner in each inning. 

The winning run came in the] 

seventh. Hester walked; Larry James 

doubled, sending Hester to third; 
then Junior Hayes slapped a singled 

by third, Hester romping home with} 

Larry James, Junior Hayes, George 

Wynne and Sam Stell collected two 

hits apiece for the winners. Howard 

Chapin, Bulldog third baseman, who 

collected four singles in five attempts, 

was the batting leader of the day.   Seore by innings: 

ECTC 031 010 120—8 12 

ACC 101 300 000—5 13 2) 

Batteries: McCotter and Waynne;| 

Thorne and Aycock. | 

2 
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such as are playing, more students; 

should attend these games. The times} 

| and dates will be posted from time} 

to time on the bulletin boards. | 

The league standings at this time} 

are as follows: 
Ww 

Raiders 

Rebels 

Redskins 

Red Devils 

Greenies 

Outlaws 

Giants 

Teachers S
C
O
P
M
N
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COOPER’S COFFEE 

SHOP 

SANDWICHES and SHORT 

ORDERS 

SERVED ANYTIME 

OF THE DAY 

  

  

QUALITY and QUANTITY 

IN 

CAROLINA DAIRY’S 
DELICIOUS 

MILK SHAKES 

Grade “A” Milk 

Breath taking styles so smurt 
m 

Dresses 

Coats 
Sweaters 
Skirts 
Costume Jewelry 

Williams’ 
“The Ladies’ Store”   

McCormick Music 
Store 

Latest Hits In 
Records and Sheet Music 

  

COME IN AND DINE 

AT 

OLDE TOWNE INN 

e 

BETTER KNOWN TO 

STUDENTS 

AS 

0. T. I. 

PAGE THREE 

Baseball 
coachs 

Coach John Cameron Boasts 
Varied Career In Athletics 
John Cameron, head baseball coach 

and instructor in physical education 

at ECTC, is a man of varied exper- 

ience in the sports world. 

While doing undergraduate work at 

Elon, he participated in basketball, 

baseball and football. During his sen- 

ior year he captained the Elon 

Cameron did 
work at Columbia university. His 
graduate work was also done at the 
University of North Carolina in his 
home tewn, Chapel Hill. 

During the fall and winter of ’42-43, 
Cameron was member of a fellow- 
ship and t t phy education 
and was tant basketball coach, 

while still attending classes. 
In 1943 he went into the navy. He 

was a lieutenant Commander in the 
athletic pr of the Naval Air 
corps. At Iowa Pre-flight he played 
a year of baseball and one year of 
basketball. The big, athletic fellow 
coached and played the game at 

Corpus Christi. He played a year of 
baseball there and then 
manager for one year. 

Louisburg college benefitted from 

the coaching Cameron 

vers, 

also undergraduate 

al 
a 

am 

services of 

| for five years. While in Louisburg 

he was manager and player on the 

Louisburg diamond for three 

summers. 

Back in 1940 Cameron managed a 
baseball team in Emporia, Virginia, 

of the Virgina Southsde league. 

As to hs future plans, Coach Cam- 

eron is not sure. Dr. Niphi M. Jorgen- 

team 

  

The 

FRANK WILSON 

Store 

KING CLOTHIER 

e 

TOM WILSON, Owner 

Established 1893 

  

SCHOOL OXFORDS 

HOSIERY 

Walk with ease and 

in style. 

Merit Shoe Store 

3 \ 
served as 

1 

son, who is coming to East Carolina 

from Vallejo college in Vallejo, Cali- 

fornia, next fall, will take over the 

| position now held by Cameror. 

| John Cameron is married and the 

| father of three children. 

Clark Elected By ACE 
Ellen Clark will serve as president 

of the Association for Childhood Edu- 

cation at East Carolina, having been 

elected for the 1947-48 term. 

Other officers will be Getty Sue 

McGee, first vice-president; Marietta 

Whitfield, second 

Marion Ward, 

Lottie 

| 

vice-president; 

third vice-president; 

Murphy, 

Lucille Blalock, corresponding secre- 

tary; Annie Lou Bobbitt, Emma Lou 

; Gurley and Ruth Gray Edmundson, 
| reporters; and Elizabeth Sutton, his- 

torian. 

Bands Give Radio Hours 

The Greenville High School band, 

under the direction of Harold Mac- 
Dougle, was the feature of the Radio 

hour on April 21 at the Wright build- 

ing. 

Under the direction of Herbert 
Carter, the East Carolina band pre- 

sented a concert on the ECTC Radio 

hour on April 28 in the Austin Audit- 

cerium. 

secretary-treasurer; 
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LEE’S 

SPORT 
Visit Us SHOP 

  

The right kind of 

FRUITS 

and 

FOODS 

for those 

SNACKS 

HONEYCUTT’S 

GROCERY   
  

For The Best Always Insist On 

LAN CE°s 
Have You Tried The New “Chez-Whip?” 

=>Also—   
  

  

Fae 

THE BEST LINE OF 
Stationery, Toilet Articles and Notions 

Ae 

Peanut Butter Sandwiches, Salted Peanuts, Candy 

  

Visit 
  

Courteous Service 

Phone 3831 

CRYSTAL 

SILVER 
C. HEBER FORBES   KARES 

ROSE’S 5 & 10 

SISISIICISIXITIIII IIIS III IIIT A SAAT AI IAAI AI IAS AAA IA IA. 

Select Your Mothers Day Card Early 
NEED STATIONERY? SEE OURS 

Gold Stamping on Pens - Leather Goods - Etc. 

    
  

NORFOLK SHOE § 

“Best Material Used” 

ERVICE 
SHOE REBUILDING AND REPAIRING 

Carolina Office Equipment Co. 
Printers—Stationers—Office Outfitters 

304 Evans Street. Dial 8570 

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERS 

New Deal Cleaners 
“The Plant That Service Built” 

e 

CHARLIE BILL MOYE 
College Representative  
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@ppear on last lines.) 
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coliege as that of} 

1 teachers better,” Dr.| 
Dennis H. Cooke told members of the} 

r Cou chapter in session at 
ki on April 17 aut the 
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accomplishments of the 
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Mrs. Ruth 
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   i secre 
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and White” to be offered next week. 
Wheeler; 

Cr 
It 

  second row: 
decorated 

fouse Makes Talks 
n Dining Halls 

Robert 

be known everyone at 

    

time or other had 
to 

e. I had the same 

a great 

   
        

make just as good    an act 

) about three weeks 
I ried out for the Chi 

production of “Snow White and 

    

   
_ Seven Dwar 

Of cour: all the time I war 
,} to be Prince Charming, you know, 
é Snow White off 

finally 

  

   
and marries her; 

  

r the cast was named I ended 
a Dwarf () all 6 feet of me) 

  

re part of Pr 

  

ce Charming. 

  

when I asw Charles Connor 

dwarfs, I 

  

  

eul Casey were 

bett          
found out we were too large 

  
“DWARFS"—These overgrown louts take the part of the seven dwarfs in the Chi Pi production of “Snow 

Aimeul Casey, Charles Williams, Charles Conner and vad Craft. 

aft Will Yry Anything Once - - Dwarf No 

be an actor or 

to an actor—I’d pro-| Dame. Bob Wheeler and Bradley Ech-| Queen who always asks her mirror 

2 I am constructed wr 

Tom Rowlette (5 feet 5 19-20 inches) 

t the whole thing.! 
the directors finally 
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| Wesley Foundation Membe 

EC'TC BSU Attend Retreats 
Help Veterans’ 

Athletic Program 

  

  

        

| Members of the Wesiey foundatior Eighteen East (; 

Scat considered object their 3s eae the ot 
ae 

3 

| next year’s work and fort } plans becurtl yo thr bain ‘ 
_ 

for the beginning of the work « ig ea ae 
st Carolina 

| their annual retreat at Bay over 
a 

| the week-end of April 19- : 

, 

The officers met at the cottage 0° 
ve 

Service 

| afiss Mamie Jenkins, retired member : ‘ood 

4f the English department faculty at oy 

  

Hast Carolina. 

officers who 

Gordon Davis 

0 Be Changer 
Cafeteria Style 
To Be Employed 
After June 5 

Ea 
a Effective with the 

attenaed t    The new 

retreat are 

Burton, Ophelit Kirven, 

Rayonell Bailey, Doris 7 

Jones, Joann Oppelt an 

   
nie Lec 
rey Roberts. 
Old officers 

  

who attended 

Leo      ne Kee 
Frances Lewis, 
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During the 
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Modern Dance grou; 
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ed artime ity and sponsored by the de} na Bin! pay $35 for | : ‘ ; pay $35 fo 
¥ physical educa at Othe ill receive seven $5 
ina was given in Austin a t Be A po pew ad the 

™ cashier at e € 
Tuesday evening. Poke reas gpunter will rer 

Directed by Modena Lewis ‘ er; f Ww © gpupons equal t 
Duke faculty, the company int | Taylor, nm igelected by t 
23 dancers, narrators who a F entat “Tt is the various numbers and Mar Sutec es GR 
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" §reater than averag 

@f course, be free t 
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@dditional books 
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_ The coupon ix 

Placed if lost, 
Money, and « 

of a book will 
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*“This arranger 

satisfactory by 
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eollege,” Mr. Duncan « 

In the past the 

ed dormitory student 

$5 for laundry and 

mdent a maximun 

but beginning 

er term dormitory 

Madents wishing 
he at the college ia 

of Duke as accon lougni 

A varied 

modern dances set 

  

and unusual pr 

   to music by such 
They are, left to right, front row: Bradley Echeff, Aubrey Rodgers and Robert 

outstanding composers 4s George 

Gershwin, Eugene Goosens and Claude 

Debussy made up the evening's enter 

UW | tainment. 
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we have to walk (that is on stage) ‘Snow does wonderful 

White” -nd Elizabeth Tripp has the 

part of Queen Brangomar—that’s the 

a job as 
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WYATT BROWN’S 

Cascade Laundry 

around bent double—you know, some- 

thing like the Hunchback of Notre      

  

    

     

  

de- 

      

    

< 
        

  

    
   

  

s| off (two more of the dwarts) have! who is the prettiest in the land and 
ong been walking around on their knees| the mirror (Mimi Tripp) always 
#80) all their lives anyway, therefore they | answers, Snow White—has her part Pi : “| to perfection. 
the, If you think Virgil Clark is off 

| his beam by his actions in the soda 
the| shop and around campus, just wait till 

who 1s the second| you see him a scourt chamberlain in 
oldest, about 175, I guess; and after, the play—he’s a howl! And if you | — 
& couple of hours practice, I feel the| think Johnsie Collins is crazy over 
part very well—sometimes I feel| Sid Riddick, just see the play and her 

| nearer 200 years old. | as Witch Hex and how she pets: 
Now, dear reader, don’t get the idea| cats sho help her with her 

| that this play is no good just because| The cats are A. E. Manning and 
and) I'm in it, because my mother won't] don Davis. They are taking their p felt be able to recognize me from any; So seriously that they have a co other six dwarfs next Thursday even-j ference with “Clementine” (star of |S ing when we all get our four-foot | "I Remember Mama”) nightly to study 

  

Willie Warner 
         

  

     
   make out fine in practice. 

eV 
Dwarfs are never born until they 

nted| are 50 years old and I’m playing 
the! part of “Flick” 
her 
but 

up| 
and| 

   

  

  

  

  

   

  

   
  

  

  

for 

  

f heards. Besides the show is full of | her cat-like manners and get some ceerewon day i (warfs and to make us look smaller’ good actors. Hennie Ruth Whichard! successful pointers on cat acting. Sad me cae: 
9 a unary ho ee ee es geet 

for eac 

Typing of Source 

Themes 

and 

OTHER PAPERS 

Dial 2368 

Mrs. Maude West Whitley 
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